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A

Discover Nature Schools programs
Becoming Bears (Kindergarten-2 grade)
By becoming baby bears, children learn from their “parent” to survive the seasons. Kids will find safety
in the spring and learn kinds of food bears eat during the summer, and then create a cave for winter
hibernation( 冬 眠 ). After learning the skills needed to survive, students will go out of the cave as an
independent black bear able to care for themselves. (1.5-2 hours)
Whose Clues? (3-5 grade)
Kids will discover how plants and animals use their special structures to survive. Through outdoor
study of plants and animals, kids will recognize their special structures and learn how they enable species to
eat, avoid their enemies and survive. Using what they have learned, kids will choose one species and tell
how they survive in their living places. (3-4 hours)
Winged Wonders (3-5 grade)
Birds add color and sound to our world and play an important ecological (生态的) role. Students will
learn the basics of birds, understand the role birds play in food chains and go bird watching using field
guides and telescopes. Students will do hands-on activities. Students will use tools to build bird feeders,
allowing them to attract birds at home.(3-4 hours)
Exploring Your Watershed (6-8 grade)
We all depend on clean water. Examining how our actions shape the waterways around us. Go on a hike
to see first-hand some of the challenging water quality problems in a city. Students will test the water quality
to determine the health of an ecosystem.
● Each program is taught for a class with at least 10 students.
● All programs include plenty of time outdoors. So please prepare proper clothing, sunscreen and insect
killers for children.
● To take part in a program , please email dcprograms@mdc.mo.gov.
1. What can kids do at Becoming Bears?
A. Watch bears’ performances.
B. Take care of bears
C. Dress up as baby bears to learn about bears.
D. Learn how to survive a bear attack.
2. Kids who are interested in plants will choose _______________.
A. Winged Wonders
B. Exploring your Watershed
C. Becoming Bears
D. Whose Clues?
3. According to the passage, all the four programs _______________.
A. have the same teaching hours
B. have outdoor activities
C. are offered during summer holidays
D. are designed for primary school students

B

When I was about 12, I had an enemy, a girl who liked to point out (指出) my shortcomings. Week by
week her list grew: I was very thin, I wasn’t a good student, I talked too much, I was too proud, and so on. I
tried to hear all this as long as I could. At last, I became very angry. I ran to my father with tears in my eyes.
He listened to me quietly, then he asked. “Are the things she says true or not? Janet, didn’t you ever
wonder what you’re really like? Well, you now have that girl’s opinion. Go and make a list of everything she
said and mark the points that are true. Pay no attention to the other things she said.”
I did as he told me. To my great surprise, I discovered that about half the things were true. Some of them
I couldn’t change (like being very thin), but a good number I could—and suddenly I wanted to change. For
the first time I go to very clear picture of myself.
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I brought the list back to Daddy. He refused to take it. “That’s just for you,” he said. “You know better
than anyone else the truth about yourself. But you have to learn to listen, not just close your ears in anger
and feeling hurt. When something said about you is true, you’ll find it will be of help to you. Our world is
full of people who think they know your duty. Don’t shut your ears. Listen to them all, but hear the truth and
do what you know is the right thing to do.”
Daddy’s advice has returned to me at many important moments. In my life, I’ve never had a better piece
of advice.
4. What did the father do after he had heard his daughter’s complaint (抱怨)?
A. He refused to take the list and have a look at it.
B. He told her to pay attention only to the things that were true .
C. He told her not to pay any attention to what her ‘enemy’ had said.
D. He criticized (批评) her and told her to overcome her shortcomings.
5. What does “Week by week her list grew” mean?
A. Week by week, my shortcomings grew more serious.
B. I was having more and more shortcomings as time went on.
C. Week by week she discovered more shortcomings and pointed them out to me.
D. She kept on adding new shortcomings to the list so that it was growing longer and longer.
6. Why did her father listen to her quietly?
A. Because he wasn’t quite sure which girl was telling the truth.
B. Because he wanted to show his anger by keeping silent for a while.
C. Because he knew that his daughter was telling the truth.
D. Because he believed that what her daughter’s “enemy” said was mostly true.
7. Which do you think would be the best title for this passage?
A. My Father
B. The Best Advice I’ve Ever Had
B. My Childhood
D. Not an Enemy, but the Best Friend

C
About ten men in every hundred suffer from color blindness in some way. Women are luckier; only
about one in two hundred is affected (影响) in this matter. Perhaps, after all, it is safer to be driven by a
woman!
There are different forms of color blindness. In some cases a man may not be able to see deep red. He
may think that red, orange and yellow are all shadows(阴影) of green. Sometimes a person cannot tell the
difference between blue and green. In few cases an unlucky man may see everything in shades of green — a
strange world indeed.
Color blindness in human beings is a strange thing to explain. In a single eye there are millions of very
small things called “cones”. These help us to see in a bright light and to tell difference between colors. There
are also millions of “rods”, but these are used for seeing when it is near dark. They show us shape but no
color.
Some insects (昆虫) have favorite colors. Mosquitoes (蚊子) prefer blue to yellow. A red light will not
attract (吸引) insects, but a blue lamp will. In a similar way human also have favorite colors. Yet we are
lucky. With the help of the cones in our eyes we can see many beautiful colors by day, and with the help of
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the rods we can see shapes at night. One day we may even learn more about the hidden colors around us.
8. The passage is mainly about

.

A. color blindness

B. color and its surprising effects.

C. women being luckier than men

D. danger caused by color blindness

9. According to the passage, with the help of the “cones”, we can

.

A. tell different shapes

B. see in a weak light

C. kill mosquitoes

D. tell orange from yellow

10. Which of the statements (陈述) about the color- blind is TRUE?
A. None of them can see deep red
B. All of them see everything in shades of green.
C. None of them can tell the difference between blue and green.
D. Not all of them have the same problem in recognizing color.
11. We can attract and kill mosquitoes by using a
A. red light

B. yellow light

.
C. blue light

D. green light

第二节 （共 5 小题；每小题 2 分，满分 10 分）
By 2025, water shortage will be a big problem for about 1.8 billion people. In a world where water
resource is increasingly short, nations cannot afford to waste it. _12__ After we use water in our homes and
businesses, it is washed away, and takes many valuable resources with it.
Waste water is rich in carbon and nutrients. _13__ A number of nations and major cities have already
built waste water treatment plants. They can effectively recover nutrients and bioenergy, and produce “new
water” that can be reused. But more than 80% of all waste water still currently flows into natural ecosystems,
polluting the environment and taking valuable nutrients and other recoverable materials with it.
_14__ This is still better than the situation in smaller cities. In Latin American countries, those living in
small and mediumsized cities at most treat it in the form of septic tanks (化粪池) that lack regular and
proper maintenance.
Imagine that outside one of these small cities lies a lovely piece of land: on the surface it is pleasingly
built and provides habitats for local wildlife.

Beneath the surface is a wetland that treats waste water and

produces energy. The energy produced saves families from having to use firewood collected in the wild.
This is not a dream project. __15__ A team of scientists have been looking into the potential of constructed
wetland environments. Having analyzed 800 examples of biomass in more than 20 countries, they found that,
depending on climate and the type of plant used in the construction of this type of wetland, up to 45 hectares
of land could be irrigated with waste water. __16_
A．But that is exactly what we do.
B．This can provide easy access to clean water.
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C．There is no longer any good reason to waste any type of water.
D．A constructed wetland environment is already in practice on a small scale.
E．This would reduce the need for fresh water for irrigation and energy for pumping.
F．If collected and treated properly, it could provide “new water”,fertilizer, and energy.
G．Although waste water systems in large cities are effective, the whole procedure usually costs much.
第二节 完形填空（共 20 小题；每小题 1.5 分，满分 30 分）
Hello, Mr. Wi-Fi. Life without you is next to impossible. We’re happy to sing your name from morning till
evening, sometimes till dawn.

17

I know you help me, sometimes you’re making me do things with

attention. Many times I promise myself that I’ll

19

closer… You’ve entered both my home and my

21 You’re just a window for our

people aren’t

my feelings towards you, but you’re

23 only with the window. So we open all our

22

me closer and

and information. But we

24 for you. Is this a(n)

attachment? If this is an illness, is it curable? And if this is an attachment will you

20

18

25 or some kind of

26

me to the lifelong

togetherness?
We want you 24/7. Can’t you take a few days off so that both you and I can
one but a super

28

poison which holds our mind and makes us dance

that anyone can buy and make you our

31

29

27 ? You’re a poison—not a slow
its tune. Nowadays you’re so

You’ll never be bothered about our health but we’ll

30

32 be concerned

about your “health”. Because you accompany us everywhere and never let us be alone.
You were a

33 person made of flesh and blood, would we love you the same? You

numerous talents and we even can’t get rid of you. We’re all your

35

36 , but if they did why can’t we?

17. A. Now that

B. Only if

C. Though

D. When

18. A. praised

B. increased

C. focused

D. divided

19 A. keep in

B. bring back

C. approve of

D. give up

20. A. drawing

B. pushing

C. forcing

D. observing

21. A. space

B. soul

C. society

D. workplace

22. A. entertainment

B. argument

C. expansion

D. struggle

23. A. strict

B. satisfied

C. generous

D. busy

24. A. thoughts

B. eyes

C. exits

D. doors

25 A. disease

B. inspiration

C. routine

D. phenomenon

26.A. recommend

B. instruct

C. commit

D. adapt

27. A. persist

B. relax

C. progress

D. balance

28 A. raw

B. ambiguous

C. strong

D. fast
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29. A. to

B. against

C. from

D. within

30. A. affordable

B. valuable

C. conventional

D. attractive

31. A. addition

B. expert

C. companion

D. instrument

32.A. sometimes

B. always

C. never

D. seldom

33. A. selfish

B. dishonest

C. responsible

D. real

34 A. control

B. scold

C. comfort

D. challenge

25. A. friends

B. salves

C. colleagues

D. employers

36. A. suffered

B. connected

C. survived

D. surfed

第Ⅱ卷

非选择题

语法填空
Rabindranath Tagore(泰戈尔), born in 1861 in Calcutta, India, 37____(start) writing poems when he was only years
old. He grew up to be the first Indian writer 38_____(receive)the Nobel Prize for Literature. Tagore studied in India and
London. In 1890 he published Manasi, his first collection of

39 ___(true) good poems. In 1891, he went to East Bengal(孟

加 拉 )to help manage his family’s lands. He found the village people kind but very poor. So he wrote many poems and
stories about 40_______(they)condition. He also wrote about the beautiful countryside, the Padma River 41. ____ particular.
Tagore wrote in the common language of the local people, rather than in 42_____ (tradition)styles. His writings became
very popular among them. His poems of 1901-1907 reflect his great sadness at the 43 _____(die) of his wife and two of his
children. In 1910 he wrote a little book of devotional songs44 _____ (call) Gitaniali. It was translated into many languages
and became 45____huge success. In 1913 he won the Nobel Prize for Literature.Tagore produced 22 collections of writings
during his life. He also founded a school in West Bengal 46______combined European and Indian traditions. It later
became Visva-Bharati University.
短文改错

The day right after my seventeen birthday during last summer vacation, I pay a visit to my grandparents. They've
been living in a village outside the city that I had a wonderful childhood with them. I was sitting at a bus stop talking
my mother about what to eat for lunch. Sooner I realized that someone was looking at me. Turn around, I found it was
Linda, the girl I had stayed with her for so long when I was a child. She was staring at me curious. Did she recognize
me, and was she just wondering who my mother and I were? I called out her name. And for a next few minutes we
were excitedly hugging each other.

单词拼写
1.The doctor is ___________ （执行）an operation now.
2. He expressed it in the __________ （形式）of music.
3. They started to play their own _________

(乐器)and write their own songs like a real band.

4. I gave up because I didn’t have any ___ _________ (自信心) in myself.
5. Increasing numbers of people are _____________(敏感的) to pollen（花粉）.
6. You’ll get an _______（额外的）gift if you buy something during the Christmas.
7. The poor girl was kneeling on the ground, begging money from the _________（行人）.
北徐村
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8. We left our home town and moved to the big city to ______ （挣得）much money.
答案
阅读：CDB

BCDB

ADDC

七选五：AFGDE
【语篇解读】

本文是一篇说明文，主要介绍了当前世界水资源的现状以及有效利用水资源的方法。

1．【答案】A

【解析】上文说在水资源短缺的大环境下，很多国家不能承担浪费(的后果)，下文说我们用完

水后，就直接把水冲走。根据上下文可知，A 项“但是那正是我们所做的”与此处匹配，起承上启下作用，故选 A。
2．
【答案】F 【解析】上文说废水富含碳元素和养分，而 F 项说如果收集和处理得当，它就能提供“新的水”、
肥料和能量，前后形成语义上的衔接，故选 F。
3．【答案】G

【解析】下文讲述的是拉丁美洲的中小城市的废水处理系统缺乏常规和合适的维护，而 G 项

提到大城市的废水处理系统有效但成本高，与本段内容吻合，故选 G。
4．【答案】D 【解析】上文提到在这些小城市建造湿地环境的设想，下文提到已经有科学家在研究建造的湿
地环境的潜力了，由此可知，D 项“建造的湿地环境已经在小范围的实践中了”符合语境。
5．【答案】E 【解析】上文讲述的是这种解决方案的另一种好处是人们可以用废水灌溉农田，而 E 说这可以
减少用淡水灌溉的需求及抽水所需的能量，前后语意衔接，故选 E。
完型填空
41-45 CDAAD

46-50 ABDAC

51-55 BDAAC

56-60 BDABC

语法填空
91. started

92. to receive

93. truly

94. their

95. in

96. traditional

97. death

98. called

99. a

100. which/that

短文改错
The day right after my seventeen birthday during last summer vacation, I pay a visit to my
paid
seventeenth
grandparents. They've been living in a village outside the city that I had a wonderful childhood with them, I was sitting at a
where
bus stop talking ∧ my mother about what to eat for lunch. Sooner I realized that someone was looking at me. Turn around,
to/ with
I found it was Linda, the girl I had stayed with her for so long when I was a child. She was staring at me curious. Did she
soon
Turning
recognize me and was she just wondering who my mother and I were? I called out her name. And for a next few minutes we
curiously
were excitedly hugging each other.
or
单词拼写

the

1. performing 2. form
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7. passersby

8. earn

